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Climate change is expected to result in widespread changes
in species distributions (e.g., shifting, shrinking, expanding
species ranges; e.g., Parmesan and Yohe 2003), especially for
freshwater fish species (Heino et al. 2009). Although anglers
and other resource users could be greatly affected by changes
in species distributions, predicted changes are rarely reported
in ways that can be easily understood by the general public.
In contrast, climate science that more directly affects human
welfare or livelihoods is often more readily communicated to the
general public because it is of greater concern or closely related
to everyday life. For example, most people can readily interpret how increases in the number of “hot” days above a given

The effects of climate change
on species are usually reported
to the general public using
summary metrics or maps
designed to communicate
concepts that are not normally
encountered in everyday life.
temperature threshold might affect their lives, and property
owners in coastal areas can use predictive maps to determine
how they might be affected by sea level rise (for more examples,
see the Third National Assessment of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency at globalchange.gov). However, the effects
of climate change on species are usually reported to the general
public using summary metrics or maps designed to communicate
concepts that are not normally encountered in everyday life,
including changes in habitat suitability, range shifts, or increasing risks from disease or extreme events (e.g., National Audubon
Society 2009; Groffman et al. 2014). Though these metrics
are necessary, meaningful, and understood by scientists, many
people lack the necessary training and background to readily
understand them. Further, scientists and nonscientists alike may
struggle to convert these metrics into a currency that directly
affects day-to-day life.
Climate science is a complex issue, and we argue that when
communicating potential responses of vegetation, fish, and
wildlife to nonscientists, creative thinking with respect to the
currency of communication will facilitate discussions between
scientists, policy makers, and the public. We posit that with
some additional thought and relatively simple summaries, the
responses of fish and other species to climate change can be
translated into everyday language that will facilitate climate
science communication. Although such translations are rare, one
example of this type of creativity is the translation from changes
in habitat suitability for tree species to potential reductions in
maple syrup production (Westover 2012), which is arguably
more interesting and understandable for the general public.
Similar translations could be especially important for communicating climate change effects on game fish and other species
that are socially and economically important to large groups
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of people. We demonstrate this translation by communicating the potential effects of climate change on the distribution
of a coldwater fish species, the eastern Brook Trout Salvelinus
fontinalis. Rather than communicating the potential forecasted
contraction of the Brook Trout’s distribution in terms of habitat
loss, we report the predicted increases in the driving distance to
streams likely offering Brook Trout angling opportunities under
a climate change scenario. Travel costs based on distance have
been widely used to value ecosystem services such as angling
under climate change scenarios (e.g., Pendleton and Mendelsohn
1998; Mendelsohn and Markowski 1999; Ahn et al. 2000) but, to
the best of our knowledge, have not been used for communicating potential changes to the public despite the intrinsic link to
everyday life.
BACKGROUND AND APPROACH
The Eastern Brook Trout is a socially and economically
important fish that occurs in small coldwater streams and lakes.
Wild populations support angling throughout the Appalachian
Mountains and the northeastern United States. However, warming air temperatures are expected to reduce available coldwater
habitat and result in a smaller Brook Trout distribution and
fewer angling opportunities in the future. We used two previously developed models predicting river water temperature
(DeWeber and Wagner 2014b) and Brook Trout occurrence
probability (DeWeber and Wagner 2014a) to identify streams
likely to support Brook Trout under current and future climate
scenarios. We identified streams as likely to support Brook
Trout if occurrence probability was greater than or equal to 0.46,
which corresponded to the highest overall classification accuracy
(DeWeber and Wagner 2014a). We did not include lakes in this
analysis because occurrence predictions were only available for
streams. We used projected air temperature from the downscaled
ECHAM5 model described by Hostetler et al. (2011), which
predicted region wide average increases of 7.1°F by 2087. We
used the Google Maps API (developers.google.com/maps)
to calculate the distance required to drive from the centers of
23 cities spread throughout the eastern Brook Trout range to
the 10 nearest stream segments of the NHDPlus Version 1.0
Dataset (USEPA and USGS 2005) likely to have Brook Trout
under current and future conditions. Distance calculations were
automated in the ggmap package (Kahle and Wickham 2013)
in R (R Development Core Team 2014). In cases where stream
segments were not directly adjacent to a road and would likely
require hiking, we simply report the distance to the nearest point
along a road. We present the average distance required to drive
from a city to the 10 nearest Brook Trout streams (for angling or
viewing opportunities) as a simple and readily understood summary of the potential effects of climate change on Brook Trout
occurrence and related resource use.
INCREASES IN DRIVING DISTANCE
Under current conditions, Brook Trout were predicted to
occur in streams throughout the region, and average driving
distances from cities to the nearest streams predicted to offer
angling opportunities ranged from 4 to 87 miles (Figure 1). As
a result of projected warming, driving distance to go Brook
Trout angling was predicted to increase, on average, by almost
164 miles in the next 70–80 years (Figure 1). For example, the
driving route from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to the nearest Brook Trout stream was predicted to cover 249 miles in a
warmer future, much longer than the current 48 miles (Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Plots comparing the average distance to drive from 23 cities to the nearest 10 streams predicted to offer Brook Trout angling
opportunities under current conditions and future warmer air temperatures projected under climate change. Cities are ordered based on their
geographic location from left (southernmost) to right (northernmost). Warming air temperatures are predicted to result in widespread losses
of Brook Trout habitat in the future, resulting in the longer predicted driving distances for anglers.

Figure 2. Driving routes connecting Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (point B), to the nearest stream predicted to offer Brook Trout fishing opportunities under current conditions (point A) and under future warmer air temperatures projected under a climate change scenario (point C).
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The lengths of trips from many northern cities, such as Bangor,
Maine, were predicted to increase but were still relatively short
in the future because nearby streams were still predicted to support Brook Trout under warmer conditions. In contrast, anglers
in southern cities (e.g., Cleveland, Tennessee; Figure 1) would
experience dramatic increases in the lengths of trips because
Brook Trout were predicted to be lost in surrounding areas.
For many anglers in the region, predicted responses of Brook
Trout to climate change means the difference between singleday fishing trips that could be made fairly often and multiday
expeditions requiring significant planning and resources. In
addition to longer drives, anglers would also likely have to plan
on hiking because many of the streams predicted to offer Brook
Trout angling opportunities in the future are located in relatively
remote, protected lands away from roads. Although anglers
tend to be very dedicated, it is unlikely that many would drive
great distances to fish very often due to cost, especially if those
last remaining streams become popular (Hunt 2005). Although
angling opportunities near city centers would likely be available
for other species and streams could still be stocked to provide
seasonal Brook Trout angling opportunities, anglers who prefer
to catch wild Brook Trout might target alternative species or
stocked fish with less enthusiasm and effort. In any case, losses
of Brook Trout populations and increased trip lengths would
likely result in reduced resource use in many areas.
SUMMARY
Longer trip lengths for Brook Trout angling clearly demonstrate how a species response to climate change can be communicated in everyday language for the general public. We chose to
focus on the length of angling trips because longer driving distances resulting from losses of Brook Trout populations would
greatly affect anglers. Similar translations can be provided for a
broad range of climate change effects on species and ecosystems
by identifying affected resource users and a relevant, everyday currency. Additional examples of broad interest to diverse
groups of people include driving times to observe other wildlife,
the likelihood of viewing or harvesting a trophy-sized game
animal in a specific location, or the number of bird species that
might appear at a backyard feeder. These everyday metrics could
be summarized with minimal effort once the difficult part of
predicting species responses to climate change is complete and
a relevant everyday currency that resource users base decisions
upon is identified.
Communicating species responses to climate change in
everyday language could greatly increase the ability of resource
users and other members of the general public to understand and
relate to predicted changes. A clear understanding of potential
changes might not lead to greater societal concern about species
responses but may enable people to make informed decisions. In
any case, people are unlikely to be concerned about effects that
they do not understand.
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